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Calendar 
Sep l-Labor Day Picnic at North Park (Pittsburgh) North Sep 9-HIV/AIDS Support Group meets Call Cheryl We
park Lodge llam-6:30 p.m. Rain or shine. $17 adv'/$20 ber at 825-1085 for more info. 
at gate (for sale in Erie at The Embers). "Proceeds ben Sep 9-HIV/AIDS Prevention Planning Committee meets 
efit the gay and lesbian community." Non-stop dance Info: Tracey Thomas at 459-4775 or Michael Mahler at 
music, food snacks, beverages available all day, game 456-9833 
booths. Sponsored by Delta FoundatloCl.- Sept 12·14-Steel Party (PittsbiJrgh) Benefits Persad Cen~ 

...Sep 3-Ellen: coming out episode rerun On ABC, 9pm. ter (counseling agency for sexual minorities). Details in 
If you missed it, or want to see it again, here it is! Pittsburgh's Out and Planet Q, or call (412)441-9786 ext. 
Sep 4-South County Support Meets For HIV infected & 315. 
affected people at 1115 Prendergast Ave, Jamestown NY ...Sep 13-Straight Talk with Derek McGinty ·Women in 
Info: Hop and Gndy Chase at (716)488-1070. Sports: The Title IX Generation" 10 pm WQLN (PBS
...Sep 4-Bravo Profiles: EdwardAlbee Bravo 5am. Pro Erie/Ch.54) "Exploration ofthe issues surrounding women 
mes the gay playwright. and girls in sports.';-Q'd In 
Sep 5·7-Jones Pond "Country/Western" (Angelica NY) ...Sep 14-49thAnnualEmmyAwardsCBS 8pm. Lots of 
"Country theme and dancing. Fri & Sat DJ, dancing & gay-friendly shows included; Ellen DeGeneres has been 
bonfire 9pm-lam. Sat: 'Western BBQ sponsored by nominated for leading actress in a Comedy series. 
WPIG-95.7 FM. Texas Two-Step/Line Dance Lessons' For Continued on page 3 
more info, call (716) 567-8100"
 
Sep 6-Womynspace: Book Exchange: "Bring a book to
 

swap. Hope to see everyone there! For info: call Sal at
 
454-2713 or Caroline at 456-1315. Newcomers always
 
welcome."
 
Sept 6-0hio Lesbian Festival (near Columbus OH)11 am
 
to 11 pm. Performers, workshops, vendors. $20 adv/$25
 
gate. Send check with SASE to LBA, PO Box 82086,
 
Columbus OH 43202. Phone 614-267-3953.
 
Sep 7-LGLY·Erie Meets Info: Dave Mulholland 898

4210.
 
Sept 7-We are Family Picnic (Cleveland) Wildwood Lake,
 
11200 East River Rd. (Copopa-Mallet Creek Road), south
 
of Sprague Rd. in Columbia Station 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. ,
 
Reservations recommended; call 216-771-0369. Spon

sored by N. Ohio Coalition, benefiting AIDS and gay
 
funding.
 
Sep 8-Friends from the Heart Meets 6 pm Well Being •
 
Center, 710 Beaumont. Info Deb Monohon 838-0123.
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If you want to reprint... 
If you would like to reprint original articles or art

work that appeared in EGCN, please contact us for per
mission, and please credit Erie Gay News. If an article or 
illustration contains the author's/creator's name, please 
credit them as well. 

Thanks! 

Check out the EGCN Web Pagel
 
Latebreaking news, Pointers to area
 

lesbigay resources, and more.
 
Help us develop this idea with your input
 

or just check us out!
 
Web site address is
 

http://www.ncinter.neU-egcn/
 

_.

Items to send us in Se tember 
National Gay History Month 
National Breast Cancer Awareness Month 
Domestic Violence Awareness Month 
Sept. 15- Deadline for National Coming Out 
Day, National Gay History Month &Halloween 

clo EGC Coalition, PO Box 3063, Erie, PA 16508-0063 
Phone: (814) 456-9833 
Fax: (814) 452-1392 
Pager: (814) 870-9128 
Email: egen@neinter.net 

Web Site: http://www.neinter.net/-egent 

The Erie Gay News is published monthly as a source of 
information, suppott and affirmation for lesbians, bisexuals, 
gay men and their friends & families in the Erie area. 

Contributors: Our deadline is the 15 thofthe month! 
We welcome and encourage all readers to submit timely 
news, comments and opinions of intetest to the Etie and 
surrounding area's LesBiGay community for publication in 

these pages. 
We STRONGLY recommend sending SASE for 

writers' guidelines or at least inquiring of the EGN staff 
before submitting articles! Please include contact informa
tion with any submissions (name, phone, email address, etc.) 
so we can contact you ifwe have questions. 

We will consider for publication any nonfiction atticle 
or illusttation graphic which btoadens OUt undetstanding of 
our lives and each other. We won't publish any material which 
ptomotes hatred or discrimination on the basis ofsexual ori

entation, race, gender, religion, age, class, physical ability or 
any other reason. We do not suppott exploitation of minors. 

Views and opinions appearing in this newslettet do not 
necessarily tepresent those ofEGN staff. 

© 1997 Erie Gay News 

Thanks to all who helped
 
with the August issue!
 

Thanks to Dave Mulholland, Greg Knowles, 
Joyce, Jessica Chaffee and friend, Paul Grubbs, 
Marilyn Borawski, Bill Sherow, Lynne Rhodes 
and Andrew, and Lynne Sfor helping us to col
late the August issue of EGCN! 

If you would like to volunteer, please give 
us a call at 456-9833. You needn't feel obli
gated to become aregular or even to stay from 
st~rt to finish. Anyhelp is always appreciated! 
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Calendar
 
....Sep 17-Bravo Profile: Stephen Sondheim Bravo 2:30
 
pm. ProfJes rhe gay Broadway composer-Iyricisr.
 
Sep 17-HIV/AIDS Service Network Meets 4-6 pm at the
 
Episcopal Cathedral of Sainr Paul, 134 W 7th St, Erie.
 
Call 452-3779 for more info.
 
Sep 17-The life and Times ofAllen Ginsberg, An "Ameri

can Masters" Special WQLN (PBS-Erie/Ch. 54) and
 
WNED (PBS-Buff./Ch.17) 10 pm. ProfJes the impor

tant and controversial poet, writer, Buddhist, pacifist and
 
gay activist.
 
Sep 19·21-Jones Pond "Falling Leaves Festival" (Angelica
 
NY) "Autumn begins with a walking rally on the grounds.
 
Fri & Sat DJ, dancing & bonfire 9pm-lam. Sat: Foot-O

Cross Rally For more info, call (716) 567-8100"
 
.... Sep 20-Menspace: Event TBA For information, call
 
Michael at 456-9833.
 
Sep 20-10% Network: Regular meeting (Jamestown NY) 
"Socializing. As always, we may move the meeting to
 
John's if there is a small number attending." Info: John
 
at 716-484-7285.
 
....Sep 20-0 Classic: Deathtrap 9 pm WQLN (PBS-Erie/
 
Ch. 54). Murder mystery with Michael Caine and Chris

ropher Reeve.
 
.... Sep 21-Morrissey in concert (Cleveland) Lakewood
 
Civic Auditorium, tickets at Ticketmaster.
 
Sep 23-HIV/AIDS Support Group meets Call Cheryl We

ber at 825-1085 for more info.
 
...Sep 24-Season Premiere: Ellen ABC 9:30 pm. See
 
"Entertainment Notes" for more info on the upcoming
 
season on Ellen.
 
Sep 25-Elton .Iohn on Late Night with Conan O'Brien 
NBC. 
...Sep 25-Designing Women: Killing Allthe RightPeople 
Lifetime 10: 30 am. 
Sep 26-PFLAG·Ashtabula meets Info: Sharon at (216) 
964-3350. 
...Sep 26-Lizzy Bordon's: Mr. Bunz Contest Cash prize 
awarded. 3412 W 12th St. Call 833-4059 9pm-2am for 
more info or emaillizzbords@aol.com 
Sept 26·28-Jones Pond "Halloween" (Angelica NY) "Fri 
& Sat, DJ dancing & bonfire 9pm-lam. Sat: 'Monster 
Mash' 6 pm. Costume judging 9:30 pm. 716-567-8100. 
...Sep 27-Gentlemen PreferBlondes (1953JFamily Chan
nel 11 pm. Camp musical comedy. 

Sept 27-NW PA Rural AIDS Alliance Training: Invisible 
and Excluded11ssues Impacting the Gay, Lesbian and Bi
sexual Community (Clarion PAl Registration deadline Sept. 
13, fee $20. Detailed info 1-800-400-AIDS 
....Sep 27-The Embers: Miss Embers Pageant 1711 State. 
....Sep 27-Suzanne Vega live at the EI Ray 10:30 pm on 
WQLN (PBS-Erie/Ch. 54). Twice WQLN has tried to 
air this and both times they had problems. Maybe third 
time is a charm... 
.... Sep 27-0n Tour Includes Me'Shell Ndegaocello 
WNED (PBS-Buff/Ch.l7). llpm. 
....Sep 28-PFLAG·Erie: Claiming Americas Promise This 
video was produced by PFLAG Houston and is based on 
the 1996 "Moms and Dads Go to Washington" trip. 
About 200 of u's "moms & dads" made the trip to ask for 
our Representatives and Senators support for ENDA (the 
Employment Non-Discrimination Act). The story of the 
video, that ofone specific group with one specific project, 
is the story of many of us in PFLAG. Come see it and 
help us decide how we might best use it in our commu
nity to stand up for equality and against discrimination. 

Buffalo's only store catering to the Gay 
and Lesbian Community 

.:. CLOTHING 175 Hodge Street 

.:. JEWELRY Buffalo, New York 14222 

.:. FLAGS 716,881.6126 
I .:. LUBRICANTS STORE HOURS I 

·:· GAY "BILLY" DOLLS Tues-Fri 5-9pm I' 

Saturday 1-9pm I~. GREETING CARDS 
I Sunday 1-5pm ~ 

----"----
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2:00 pm Unitarian-Universalist Congregation of Erie, 
7180 New Perry Highway. Info: Call Elaine Hill at 864
0184. Important note to all paid PFLAG members: at 1:30 
pm, 1/2 hour before the regular meeting, all paid mem
bers of PFLAG will be having their Annual Meeting to 

vote on next year's officers and to make a final decision 
about a new meeting day/time. (See Local News) 
....Sep 28-Great Performances uDance in America: The
 
Wrecker's Ball, Three DancesbyPaul Tyler WQLN (PBS

Erie/Ch. 54).
 
....Sep 28-Straight Talk with Derek McGinty: Women in
 
Sports WNED (PBS-Buff./Ch.17). Repeats 9:30 1 p.m.
 
....Oct 2-South County Support Meets For HIV infected
 
& affected people at 1115 Prendergast Ave, Jamestown
 
NY. Info: Hop and Cindy Chase at (716)488-1070.
 
.... Oct 2-PFLAG·Erie: New meeting date and/or place 2:00
 
pm Unitarian-Universalist Congregation of Erie, 7180
 
New Perry Highway. Info: Call Elaine Hill at 864-0184.
 
Meeting day/time may be moving in September. Watch
 
for changes!
 
.... Oct 3-Real America/48 Hours: On Hate Street The
 
Learning Channel. 8 pm, 11pm. "Hate crimes plague
 
America despite efforts to combat them. Look at cases
 
from a Ku Klux Klan rally in Colorado to crimes against
 
homosexuals in Boston and other cases in New York,
 
Ohio, and Oregon."-Disc(t1Jery Monthly
 
.... Oct 3·5-Jones Pond "Closing Weekend" (Angelica NY)
 
"Fri & Sat, DJ dancing & bonfire 9pm-1am. Sat: 'Octo


berfest & Pot Luck Dinner' Sauerkraut & Bratwurst +
 
Pot Luck 6 pm. 716-567-8100.
 
.... Oct 4-Womynspace: Anniversary Celebration "Come
 
and celebrate with old friends and make some new ones.
 
For info call Sal at 454-2713 or Caroline at 456-1315."
 
.... Oct 5-LGLY·Erie Meets Info: Dave Mulholland 898

4210.
 

Behind Bars A 

....Oct 7-HIV/AIDS Prevention Planning Committee meets 
Info: Tracey Thomas at 459-4775 or Michael Mahler at 
456-9833 
.... Oct 10-Kathy Mattea in concert (Cleveland) Palace 
Theater. 800-766-6048. 
....Oct 11-Happy Yom Kippur 
.... Oct 11-Menspace: Event TBA For information, call 
Michael at 456-9833 . 
.... Oct 13-Friends from the Heart Meets 6 pm Well Be
ing Center, 710 Beaumont. Info Deb Monohon 838
0123 . 
....Oct 14-HIV/AIDS Support Group meets Call Cheryl 
Weber at 825-1085 for more info. 
....Oct 15-Deadline for World AIDS Day Events!!! Since 
World AIDS Day is on December 1, we need to run news 
about local events in the November issue. You are taking 
your chances if you submit after this deadline. 
.... Oct 15-HIV/AIDS Service Network Meets 4-6 pm at 

-'the Episcopal Cathedral of Saint Paul, 134 W 7th St, 
Erie. Call 452-3779 for more info. 
.... Oct 16-Happy Sukkot
 
....Oct 18-10% Network: Regular meeting (Jamestown
 
NY) "Socializing. As always, we may move the meeting
 
to John's if there is a small number attending." Info: John
 
at 716-484-7285.
 
Oct 20·21-Tri·State Conference on HIV/AIDS (Chautau·
 
qua NY) For service providers from Pennsylvania, New
 
York and Ohio. For more complete conference informa

tion and a registration form contact the NW PA Rural
 
AIDS Alliance at 1-800-400-AIDS. Also more informa

tion in "HIV/AIDS News" in last month's issue
 
....Oct 24-Lizzy Bordon's: Miss Erie '97 3412 W 12th
 
St. Call 833-4059 9pm-2arn for more info or email
 
lizzbords@aol.com
 
....Oct 28-HIYIAIDS Support Group meets Call Cheryl
 
Weber at 825-1085 for more info.
 
....Oct 31-Happy Halloween!
 
....Oct 31-PFLAG·Ashtabula meets Info: Sharon at (216)
 
964-3350.
 
....Nov 1-Womynspace For information and location, call
 
Sal at 454-2713 or Caroline at 456-1315. Newcomers
 
welcome."
 
....Nov 2-LGLY·Erie Meets Info: Dave Mulholland 898

4210.
 
....Nov 9-"Phantom of the Soap Opera" Friends from the
 
Heart Benefit Annual Murder Mystery will be at
 
Stephany's Grove, 1099 Wyoming Ave, Erie. 6 pm so

cial hour, 7pm dinner and murder! BYOB. Tickets are
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$25 single, $40 couple. Phone 838-0123 or 838-1547 
for more info. More details next month. 

Not all LesBiGay events are listed in the Erie Gay News cal
endar. Some event OI-ganizers and peiformers have asked lIS not 
to list them, and we generally 'YSpect such requests. Also, ifwe 
aren't notified ofan event (and sometimes we aren't), we won't 
be able to tell people about it! 

Festivals &conferences 
.... Oct 8·14-Black & Blue '97 (Montreal PQ, Canadal
"The world's largest non-stop gay benefit party festival." 
Sponsored by Bad Boy Club Montreal; proceeds go to 
gay and AIDS groups. Info 514-875-7026 Web site: 
www.bbcm.org 
.... Nov 12·16-10th Annual Creating Change Conference 
(San Diego CAl National Gay and Lesbian Task Force's 
national conference for the LGBT movement. 120 work
shops, small group networking sessions to develop skills 
and confidence oforganizers at local and state levels. Info 
http://www.ngltf.org/cc97 or phone 202-332-6483 ext. 
3329. 

Repeating shows 
Bubbeh lee and Me: Family Video Diaries HBO 9/5,9/ 
10, 9/20 9/29. Loving profile of a gay man and his Jew
ish grandmother. 
Elton John: Tantrums and Tiaras (1997) Gnemax, debut
ing 9/3 8pm. Repeats 9/18, 9/21, 9/30. Filmmaker David 
Furnish's documentary profile of his marriage to Elton
 
John.
 
lPBT Bowling ESPN 12:30 am on 9/5,9/19 and 9/26.
 

September 15
 
is dead,linefor
 

Coming Out Day E"ents
 
Halloween E"ents
 

Breast Cancer Awareness Month
 
Domestic Abuse _~warenessMonth
 

Michael dithers
 
by Michael Mahler 

I had a couple of phone calls from my morn this 
month At one point, she was rather depressed and an
gry because. the road in front of her house was being built 
up ridiculously high to accommodate a rebuilt bridge. 
All of a sudden, she was living in a valley and her drive
way was a ski jump she had to drive up. Well, about a 
week later I got a call. She said, "You know, I finally 
figured out where you get all your activist stuff from. 
Me!" She had gotten together with some of the other 
neighbors who were affected as well (some of them she 
hadn't really known or spoken with much before), con
tacted the paper, township legislators, and state legisla
tors, and seemed to be making some progress. I was re
ally proud of her, because she had encountered a bad 
situation and worked with others to improve her com
munity. 

Micheal and I recently went up toJones Pond Camp
ground in Angelica NY They have been advertising with 
us for a few years and we had heard good things from the 
folks who had been there. Apart from the weather that 
weekend being a tad changeable, it was pleasant. Every
one was quite friendly and we hope to go back some 
time! 

Honor the memory 
of those we've lost 
to AIDS 

We want to pUblish memorials of gay, bi and 
lesbian people from the Erie area who have been 
lost to AIDS. These will appearing the November 
issue of EGN, in conjunction with World AIDS Day. 

The memorials are free. 
Please send us: 
(1) Their name (Full name or initials). 
(2) Year of passing. 
(3) County they lived in. 
(4) A short message if you want. 
(5) If you want to sign the message, please do. 
If we receive two or more submissions for one 
person, we'll list you all. 

Erie Gay News - September 1997 5 
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Local and area news
 
PFLAG Changes 

For the Sunday, September 28 meeting, there will 
be a special Annual Meeting for all paid PFLAG Erie 
members at 1: 30 pm, a half hour before the regular 
meeting to vote on next year's officers. 

They will also be making a final decision about a 
possible change to the meeting date, time and place. (So 
be very sure to check next issue's calendar for updates!) 
One option being considered is the first Thursday of the 
moneh at 7pm at the same location. 

It is rather likely at this poine that the group may 
choose the first Thursday. if this is the ase, then there 
will be no October meeting (because it would only be 
four days later), and the group would then be meeting in 
November. Again, plase be sure to check the calendar. 

If you aren't able to make it to the September 28 
meeting and you would like to make your views known, 
feel free to leave a message at Elaine Hill's 864-0183. If 
you've attended only one or two meetings, please take a 
second also to let them know how they could encourage 
you to attend more frequently. 

Erie Gay News 

Letters
 
All open Letter to the Erie Gay
 
community- "Bar Wars"
 

I am very concerned by what is happening to the 
gay community in Erie. The so called "Bar Wars" be
tween the Erie gay bars has become ridiculous. False ru
mors are being spread with the sole intention of hurting 
someone. Instead, we are hurting ourselves as a commu
nity. Do we want to become a city with only one gay bar 
to go to? Do we want to give up our right to choose 
where we want to go? 

In the last few weeks I have talked to people from 
outside Erie who are shocked by what we have become. 
And I am embarrassed for us, as a community. \'Qe have 

,become more interested in hurting each other and in re
taliation, than in supporting each other. Isn't it hard 
enough living within the constraints ofa "straight" world, 
or do we really have to make our lives more difficult by 
fighting amongst ourselves? 

It's time to put our petty differences aside, time to 
become a community we can all be proud of again. We 
need to stop the rumors, and the hate. The success of the 
recent AIDS benefit has shown that we can rise above 
our childishness. Ifwe can do it for one night, why not 
every day? Or are we happy being spiteful, hurtful, and 
ignorant? How many more people need to be hurt be
fore we put an end to the games? If we fell under this 
type of attack from the straight community, we would 
be outraged. So why is it acceptable to gay-bash our
selves? 

I challenge everyone in Erie to put your personal 
differences aside, to treat each other with respect, and to 
put an end to the hurtful behavior before more lives are 
destroyed. Let's become a community we can all be proud 
of again. 

September 1997 



Entertainment nutes
 
by Deb Spilko 

Groups 
October 4 will mark the eighth anniversary ofWomy

nspace' 
Womynspace ha:> turned out to be the longest-Ia:>t

ing and most stable group in the LesBiGay community. 
It's also one of the healthiest. Somehow, over the years, 
the group ha:> managed to remain a mellow, happy com
munity where back-stabbing, bitchiness and head games 
are not acceptable behaviors. If you've been thinking 
abom dropping in to Womynspace but weren't sure what 
to expect, let me try to give you feel for it.. The age 
range tends to be mid-thirties to very early fifties ...but 
younger and older women are certainly welcome. The 
g~oup welcomes new people, but, a:> with most new so
cial situations, unless or until you know someone there 
it's normal to feel a little awkward. 

And, naturally, all the single women often want to 

know...can I find a girlfriend there? Well, most of the 
women who attend are in couples, but new people are 
always coming in, and some of them are definitely single. 
Of course, couples do occa:>ionally break up, though it is 
considered a tad rude to hover impatiently over a rela
tionship in its death throes. 

It's important to point out, however, that Womyns
pace is first and foremost a place to make friends and be 
part of a community. 

Thanks to all the women who have volunteered at 
Womynspace over the years, and a big, big thanks to 

Caroline, who ha:> really kept the group together and 
going since 1994! 

Food 
Coqui's is a new deli that dedicates itself to provid

ing ta:>ty low-fat and fat-free dishes. Owned by Richard 
Clark Jr. and Gary DeLuke, who are partners in every 
way, the "gourmet deli" provides a variety ofpizzas, sand
wiches, salads, and homemade bread. crusts and rolls. 
Coqui's is located at 3443 West Lake Road; watch for 
the sign with the frog (Coqui's was named for the Puerto 
Rican Coqui frog chat Clark wa:> intrigued by on his trip 
to that counery) a:> well as a window full of flamingos. 
Hours: Mon-Thurs. llam-l0pm, Fri 11am-11pm, Sat 

noon-11pm, Sun. noon-9pm (hours will change after Sep
tember; Sunday might be dropped.). They also do cater
ing. Phone 835-2272. 

Too Hot Tamales will be returning to the TV Food 
Network this September. For those who are unaware, 
this enormously popular cooking team consists of Susan 
Feniger (who came out in Out magazine in 1994) and 
sidekick Susan Milliken. They have a new book out (Cook
ing with Two Hot Tamales, written by Milliken), an audio 
CD of jazz cla:>sics for dinner background (Cocktail Hour), 
a web site (www.bordergrill.com) and a new TV series. 
Their new show, called Tamales World Tour should begin 
airing on the TV Food Network in September, and will 
feature recipes that will feature a wider variety of cui
sines. By the way, Feniger is quite adamant that, although 
the two women have a very real rapport and chemistry 
between each other, they are not lovers. "1 struggle 
enough to get balance in my life," she told Out maga
zine, and explained that it wa:> important for her to be 
able to go home to someone who is not in tbe: business. 
(Feniger does have a longtime girlfriend, and says it is 
probably just a matter of time before she talks about her 
on the show in the same way that Milliken discusses her 
husband and family). 

Film &video 
At The Movie Stop this month: The LatI Don (k.d. 

lang pays a sleazy fUmmaker in this Mafia mama,. ar
rives 9/9) Last Summer at the Hamptons (fftlllily reunion 
story with Jon Robin Baitz, 9/16) and Volr.tno (drama 
with Anne Heche, arrives 9/30). 

Op€n 1 Dol.js a W€€k 

835-2212
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Thanks to Sharon M. for her recommendation of 
Grace ofthe Heart, a film very loosely based on the life of 
singer-songwriter Carole King, which contains a short 
lesbian segment. By the way, readers are invited to sub
mit mentions of videos with lesbian, gay, bi, and trans
gendered subplots and such (except for those straight guy 
porn movies with that stupid lesbo sex thing they throw 
in there). 

Television 
Information on the new fall season can be found in 

the "Fall TV" feature on pages 10 and 11. 
Canada's Molson Brewing Company is considering 

whether or not they should run a TV ad that shows two 
lesbians making out in a bar. 

When Murphy Brown returns for its tenth season, 
Candace Bergen's character will be battling breast can
cer. Answering criticism that the sitcom shouldn't be used 
to address such a serious issue, the producers say the sto
ryline will help some women deal with the issue and give 
support to those who are or who have had the disease. 

The big question this season seems to be "What's 
going to happen on Ellen?" Jamie Tarses, CEO of ABC 
says there may be a same-sex kiss in Ellen's future, but 

Honor the memory 
of those we've lost 
to Breast Cancer 

We want to publish memorials of Erie area 
women from our community who have been lost to 
breast cancer. These will appear in the October 
(Breast Cancer Awareness month) issue of EGN. 

The memorials are free. 
Please send us: 
(1) Their name (Full name or initials). 
(2) Year of passing. 
(3) County they lived in. 
(4) A short message if you want. 
(5) If you want to sign the message, please do, 
If we receive two or more submissions for one 
person, we'll list you all. 
Also, we'd love to list survivors! 

they're still doing "baby steps" with the viewing public. 
Ellen DeGeneres doesn't want to stay with ABC because, 
she says, they took so long to do the coming out epi
sode, and didn't hype the two episodes after she came 
out. Methinks the lady doth need some perspective...ABC 
took a big chance on the Ellen show, especially with the 
Southern Baptists breathing down their necks. It's kind 
of a kick in the teeth to a company that is really trying to 
find its way in the whole gay thing. Would the other 
networks have done a better job? As Suzanne Westenho
effer asks, "Have we become that spoiled?" 

Theater 
Directors Circle recently announced its 1997-1998 

season, and among their offerings is the lesbian drama 
Last Summer at Bluefish Cove. If I'm not mistaken, this 
will mark the first time that a lesbian play has been pre
sented in the Erie area. But you'll have to wait a bit. .. the 
play's run will be July 16-Aug. 1 of next year. 

Cleveland Public Theatre presents Cyberqueer Octo
ber 2-November 1. A boy finds love on the net... Info/ 
reservations: 216-631-2727. 

Back then... 
A popular rumor circulating among lesbians in 1977 

proposed that Charlie's Angel star Farrah Fawcett was gay 
or bisexual. It was never proven or disproved (?), although 
there were those who claimed they saw Fawcett on the 
Tonight Show saying that she was "most attracted to 
women and young boys" One woman who saw the show 
said that that line was bleeped out; the viewer claimed, 
however, that she could read Farrah's lips. 
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Fall TV
 
Compiled by Deb Spilko 

Here's the schedule of shows that are of interest to gay, 
lesbian, bisexual, at· transgendered viewen. 

we did our understaffed best to make sure the info17nation 
isup-to-date and correct, but as always, check against your TV 
listings (especially the TV Guide Fall Preview issue, which 
should be out sometime in September.) 

Next month we will include updates and any last minute 
changes that were made. 

Particular thanks go to GLAAD and the Ultimate TV 
web site in compiling this list. 

Sunday 
The Simpsons 8 pm FOX. Wayion Smithers returns 

for another season of pining after stupid old Mr. Burns. 
Unhappily Ever After 8:30 pm WB. ANT (Barry 

Wallerstein) plays a gay teen in this sitcom. 

Monday 
Melrose Place 8 pm FOX. Matt Fielding (Doug Sa

vant) returns to this prime time soap. 
Fired Up 8:30 NBC Out gay comic Mark Davis plays 

gay publicist Ashley on this roommate sitcom. 
Cybill9 pm CBS. Comedy with recurring character 

of gay waiter (Tim Macaulan). 

Tuesday 
Mad About You 8 pm. NBC Sitcom features occa

sional appearances by Paul's lesbian sister Deb (Robin 
Bartlett) and her lover Joan (Suzie Plakson). Deb and 
Joan played an important role in the season finale when 
Jamie (Helen Hunt) had a baby. 

Frasier 9 pm ABC Witty comedy features writing 
by out gay writer Joe Keenan, a snippy gay food critic 
Gil Chesterton (Edward Hibbert), and two of the nelliest 
straight boys you've ever seen (Kelsey Grammer and 
David Hyde Pierce). 

Head Over Heels 9: 30 pm UPN. Patrick Bistrow, the 
out gay actor who plays the Ellen's gay pal will play Ian, 
a celibate bisexual. 

NYPD Blue 10:30 pm ABC Officer Abby Sullivan 
(Paige Turco) returns in this police drama. 

Wednesday 
Spin City 8 pm ABC Sitcom features a black gay 

man (Michael Boatman as Carter Heywood) who is Di
rector of Minority Affairs in a big city administration. 

The Nanny 8 pm CBS. This isn't gay (or usually isn't) 
but a lot of gay men find Fran Drescher's character de
lightful, and she has inspired a lot of imitations among 
drag artists. 

Party of Five 9 pm FOX. Out gay actor Mitchell 
Anderson returns as the out violin teacher on this drama. 

Third Rock from the Sun 9pm NBC Clever comedy 
features a transgender alien (Kristen Johnston). 

Murphy Brown CBS 8:30 pm. Story line has Bergen's 
character struggling with breas t cancer. 

Ellen 9:30 pm. ABC She's back for a fifth season! 
Should be interesting to see what the writers and pro
ducers do now that Ellen is finally out. Season Premiere: 
September 24. 

Chicago Hope CBS 10 pm. Dr. Robert Lawrence (Mark 
Benninghofen) returns. 

Thursday 
FriendJ 8 pm NBC Carol (Jane Sibbett) and Susan 

(Jessica Hecht) are partners and recurring characters in 
this sitcom. 

413 Hope Street 9 pm FOX Drama about urban teens; 
Karime Prince will play Melvin, an HIV + black teen. 

veronica's Closet 9:30 pm NBC Wallace Lingham's 
character Joshua will come out on this new NBC sitcom. 

ER 10 pm NBC Dr. Maggie Doyle (Jorja Fox) is 
expected to return to duty this fall. 

(continued on next page) 

DISC-GD-ROUND
 

Hot summer tunes at rock bottom prices -

new &used cd's cmd more!
 

864-1844
 
6825 Peach St. between Taco Bell & Fridays
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Friday 
Nash Bridges CBS 10 pm. Police drama set in San 

Francisco features Nash's lesbian sister Stacey (Angela 
Dohrmann). 

Saturday 
Total Security 9 pm ABC. Steven Bochco drama 

about high-tech security company features gay actor Bill 
Brochtup in his usual position as gay receptionist. 

Profiler 10 pm NBC. Peter Frechette will be Com
puter Specialist George Fraley in this crime drama. 

Weekdays 
Northern Exposure will be airing noon and 6 pm on 

A&E, starting on October 6. The Emmy-winning series 
set in a small Alaskan town founded by a lesbian couple, 
and featured a gay couple as recurring characters. 

All My Children ABC. Teacher Michael Delaney 
(Chris Bruno) has left, but other gay characters remain, 
including student Kevin Sheffield (Ben Jorgenson) and 
TV manager Rudy (Lance Baldwin). 

Interior Motives. Host Christopher Lowell returns to 
the Discovery Channel with home decorating tips. Start
ing September 29, show airs weekdays at noon and 3pm. 

Syndicated 
Babylon 5 Lt. Commander Susan Ivanova (Claudia 

Christian) and telepath Talia Winters (Andrea Thomp
son) are expected to return. (No time available yet). 

Xena WGN Thursday 4am, Saturday 1pm, Mon
day 1:30 am. WFPX info not available yet. 

Reprint infa: 
Please credit source ifreprinting this list. 

Friends From The Heart 
710 Beawnont, Erie PA 16SOS 

(S14)8'38'-0123 ~ 

Founded for the purpose of assisting individuals, 
and their families, who are HIV+. The underiying 
foundation of this organization and the services it 
provides are caring, dignity, and respect. 

GLAAD announces '97 TV lineup 
from Gay 8. Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation 

NEW YORK, August 13- The Gay & Lesbian 
Alliance Against Defamation (GLAAD) announced to
day that the 1997 fall television lineup will include a 
record setting 30 lesbian, gay and bisexual characters. 
This 23% increase compared to the historic 1996 fall 
lineup is the result of three characters introduced during 
the 1996/1997 year and four new characters this fall. 

This year television welcomes four new primetime 
lesbian, gay and bisexual characters. Bill Brochtrup, who 
also played gay characters on Steven Boehco's NYPD Blue 
and Public Morals, will portray a receptionist on ABC's 
Total Security. On NBC, Veronica's Closet, staring Kirstie 
Allie, will introduce Joshua, played by Wallace Langham. 
While closeted during the season opener, sources tell 
GLAAD he will soon bust out. Head Over Heels, on UPN, 

"will feature recurring Ellen actor Patrick Bristow as Ian, 
a celibate bisexual. And on FOX's 413 Hope Street, Karime 
Prince will portray Melvin, a flamboyantly fierce HN
positive black gay youth. 

"Television has been at the forefront of reflecting 
the lives of the community over the years," said Chastity 
Bono, GLAAD Entertainment Media Director. "This 
increase is simply a reflection of a growing trend of in
clusive programming. This historic number of charac
ters signals America's increasing appreciation of the les
bian, gay and bisexual community as part of their own 
lives." 

413 Hope Street's Melvin is only the second gay char
acter of color currently on primetime TV: He will share 
that distinction with Michael Boatman's Carter of the 
GLAAD Media Award-winning Spin City. "GLAAD is 
particularly pleased to see the introduction of Melvin, a 
black HN-positive youth, to the fall line-up," said Joan 
M. Garry, GLAAD's Executive Director. "We hope that 
future programming looks at the true diversity within 
the lesbian, gay and bisexual community." 

Throughout the 1997/1998 year, GLAAD will con
tinue to monitor how television represents the lives and 
lesbians, gay men, bisexuals and transgender people. Our 
award winning Web site (www.glaad.org) will feature an 
up-to-date scoreboard oflesbian, gay, bisexual and trans
gender characters on television. GLAAD will also con
tinue to work behind the scenes of the television indus
try to encourage portrayals that are inclusive and diverse. 
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National Coming Out Day at Allegheny__
 
Here is the tentative list of events that we have 

planned for coming out week. We can e-mail the offi
cial schedule when it is ready. We have concentrated the 
fun/social evelllS on Friday and Saturday so that people 
from Erie and Edinboro, etc. could attend the majority 
of our events. 

Allegheny College is hoping to extend their celebration 0/ 
National Coming Out Day to include more members 0/ the 
community. Anyone who is interested is encouraged to come!!!! 

We are also hoping that other groups in the area 
will be willing to help us make this celebration work. If 
you have time, funds, or ideas, and are willing to work 
with us, please contact us at one of the following ac
counts: 

csglbp@alieg.edu 
macnlsm@alieg.edu 

The more of us there are involved in the prepara
tions, the more we can accomplish - so please consider 
helping out! 

Tentative schedule 
(lmportunti Dotes may change. For official, updated schedule 
check next issue of EGN or email csglp@alleg.edu). 

Wednesday, October 8: 
Information table at the community open house 

Location: Campus Center Lobby. Time: 5:30 -8:30 

Thursday, October 9:
 
Movie with gay theme (TBA)
 

location: Schafer Auditorium. Time: 9:00 p.m. 

Friday October 10: 
Noon Event Speaker: 

Rob Bragg will .talk about gay parenthood. Loca
tion: Walker room in the campus center. Tune: 12:00 
An Evening at the Coffee House 

events will include a play, open mike poetry, art 
exhibit, and possible performance artist. Location: 
Grounds for Change Ord floor of campus center). Time: 
7:30 -?? 

Saturday, October 11 
The Gay Community Makes a Difference 

We will participate as a group in Allegheny's "Make 
a Difference Day. "All gay or gay-friendly people artend
ing our other events are invited to join us in a few hours 
of volunteerism!! Location: TBA Time: Sam - 2pm 
Come Out and Play 

Non competitive volleyball. Location: TBA. Time: 
3pm. 
NCODPorly 

Hopefully we will have live music fun, food, 
games!!!! Location: McKinley's in the campus center. 
Time: 7:30pm 

Sunday, October 12 
Guest Preacher for morning service Location: Ford Chapel. 
Time: 1O:45am 

Wednesday, October 15 
lunchtime Storytelling -Paul Bonin-Rodriguez "Mentiritas' 

Location: Walker Room in the Campus Center. TIme: 
12:15pm 
One-Man Play - Paul Bonin-Rodriguez location: TBA Time: 
8:00pm 

There will also be a week-long display in the Cam
pus Canter Lobby, and we will be passing out ally rib
bons. 

Open 
7 

Days 
a 

Week 

Poppa Roppts 

VIdeo! 
734-3014 

3 
Movies 

2 
Days 

82.50** 
Echaboro M.11 

O\rerSmo,"'" to claooae troml 
**Plus tax, Genaal titlea only. 
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"IV/AIDS news 
Gay/Lesbian health professionals 
needed!! 

GEGASHI (Gay/Lesbian Health Professionals Edu
cating GayslLesbians About Sexual health Issues) is ac
tively seeking MD, DO, RN, or LPN volunteers to give 
a few hours a month of their time. GEGASHI is a re
cently formed organization that is funded and supported 
by the Erie County Department of Health. The type of 
activity you would be involved would vary based on 
your personal preference. Currently volunteers respond 
to questions received via email or phone messages. We 
need volunteers at all levels of involvement. Utmost 
confidentiality will be maintained and, ifyou wish, your 
identity would be known only to the core group of three 
persons. Please contact Caryn at (814) 451-6784 (leave 
message), email gegashi@aol.com. or send inquiry to 
Erie Co Dept of Health, 606 West Second Street, Erie 
PA 16507, Attn: Caryn. 

PRESCRIPTION 

PHARMACY 
455-8597 I 

PAL 
I 

1238 West 6th St., Erie, PA 16507 
Open Mon, Tues. Thu & Fri
 

1Dam-8pm
 
Wed & sat 1Dam-6pm
A{ 

Instant Lottery & Lottery Machlne-Pene/ec Bills Paid 
Prescription Delivery 

Bob Kelly theatrical Makeup &Accessories 
All Third Party Insurance, Special
 

Pharmaceutical Benefits (SPBP) Card & Union
 
Prescription Programs Honored
 

Serving the HIV-Affected Community 

Speech from AIDS Bene'fit at
 
Lizzy Bordon's
 

I gave this speech at the AIDS Benefit onjuly ] 8, ] 997 
at Lizzy Bardon's: 

"Hello, my name is Jerry and I am from Erie and I 
have been HIV + for 12 years. Over.the years I always 
wanted to speak at one of these AIDS benefits, but I've 
always chickened out. No more! It's very emotional to 
go to an AIDS Benefit and think of all the friends who 
have died from AIDS or have been HIV +. 

I just wanted the Erie gay community to wake up 
and realize AIDS is here in our provincial community. I 
feel you really do stick your heads in the sand about it. 

.... I'm hoping everyone is having safer sex. I say "safe" be
cause no sex is 100% safe. 

These names are all Erie area people who I've been 
lucky enough to have known: 

Steve, Michael, Louio, Bill, Fran, Mark, Lester, Bob 
from Conneaut Lake, Julia, Veronica, Rick, Philip, Fa
ther Patrick, Carl, and my good friend Gerry who died 
on October 11, 1996. Please take care of yourselves, so 
sQmetime in the future your name won't be read at one 
of these AIDS Benefits." 

With love and sinceriry, 
Jerry McCumber 

World AIDS Day publicity 
If you or your organization is doing something for 

World AIDS Day (December 1, 1997), please have that 
information to us by mid-October. Because the event 
happens so early in December, we must run information 
about it in the November (not December) issue. 

If you haven't firmed up your plans by mid-Octo
ber, please just send us what you have and tell our read
ers where they can find updates and further information. 
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Spirituality 
TheJe two press releases were releaJedjuly 25, 1997 by 

Integrity at the General Convention of the Episcopal Church 
meeting in Philadelphia. For more infirmation contact Integ
rity, Inc., PO Box 5255, New York NY 10185-5255 http:// 
memben .aol.com!natlintegrity or phone 301-474-4495. 

Episcopal Church apologizes to 
gays and lesbians. 

The nnd General Convention apologizes on behalf 
of the Episcopal Church to its members who are gay or 
lesbian and to lesbians and gay men outside the Church 
for years of rejection and maltreatment by the Church; 
and that this Church seeks amendment of our life to
gether as we ask God's help in sharing the Good News 
with all people. 

Today the Episcopal Church corporately recognized 
its participation in the hatred directed toward gay and 
lesbian persons. In doing so it also declared its desire to 
seek a new way of life together. 

While division remains within the Church over par
ticular issues related to sexual orientation, conservatives 
and liberals joined together in this resolution. The vote 
was overwhelmingly in favor in both Houses of the Con
vention. Many saw this as an attempr not only to confess 
past sin, but also to help creare a new climate of conver
sation within the Church. 

Integrity is pleased by this resolve of the Church 
and prays that all its members will seek to live into it. 
We look forward to these words of apology being trans
lated into deeds of tolerance and inclusion. 

Episcopalians vote to study same
sex blessings 

Episcopalians will continue to study issues related 
to the blessing of same-sex commitments over the next 
three years, and will receive recommendations on how to 
proceed at their next triennial meeting in 2000. 

The General Convention, meeting in Philadelphia, 
directed the Standing Liturgical Commission "to continue 
its study of the theological aspects of committed rela
tionships of same-sex couples, and to issue a full report 

_ 
including recommendations of future steps for the reso
lution of issues..." The vote was overwhelmingly posi
tive in both the House of Deputies and the house of Bish
ops. The study is to be completed by November 1999 
for dissemination in the Church before the July 2000 
General Convention. 

Integrity gives thanks for this bote and the com
mitment of the Church to a deeper spiritual awareness 
and theological exploration of lesbian and gay persons 
living in committed relationship. We calion he Liturgi
cal Commission to fuliy include gay and lesbian mem
bers of the Church in their deliberations. We commit to 

them our prayers and whatever support and expertise we 
can offer. 

We also give thanks for our Church and its willing
ness to explore boldly controversial and difficult issues. 
And we pray for the day when our relationships may be 
fully celebrated and supported in tee life of the Church. 

~~'.I 

lake Erie Counseling I 

Associates I
! 

350 West Tenth Street Erie I 
(jay-Affirming Individual, 
Family &Couples Therapy 

Dale A. Allgeier, lS\\I, ACSW~r 
William D. Stanley, lS\\I, QCSW ~ 

Michelle Domowicz, MA 
Dr. Deanne Christiansen MD ~ ~
 
Nicole DeFranco-Jervis, LSW 

sliding fee scale
 
evening & weekend appointments
 

medical assistance & insurance accepted
 

455-4009 
#~~ 
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APA deals setback to "conversion" theralVL
 
By the Human Rights Campaign 

WASHINGTON, August 14 - The American Psy
chological Association passed a resolution that represents 
a serious setback to proponents of so-called "reparative" 
or "conversion" therapy, according to the Human Rights 
Campaign. 

"These therapies amount to nothing more than psy
chological terrorism and are usually performed by prac
titioners who harbor intense bias against gay people," 
said David M. Smith, HRC's senior strategist. "These 
practitioners usually are affJiated with extremist. religi?us 
groups that promote the illusion that sexual OrIentatIOn 
can be changed to further their political aims." 

The resolution, which passed overwhelmingly at the 
APA convention in Chicago, asserts that there is no sound 
scientific evidence on the efficacy of these therapies. So
called reparative therapy seeks to convert gay people to 
heterosexuality, which many mental health professionals 
agree cannot be done. Some have compared these ~ech
niques to efforts to make some left-handed people nght-

GAYELLOW PAGEr
 
INFORMING THE LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL &
 
TRANSGENDERED COMMUNITY SINCE 1973
 

All ed~lons now InclUde aSEPARATE WOMEN'S SECTION
 
Complele gay·friend~ resollCeS &businesses: a«onrnoda1ions, bars, bookstore!, dentist!,
 

doctors, lawyers, therapls1s, travel semees,organizations, medIa, re&glous gro~s,
 
help"nes &HIVIAIDS resoureu. Index &fasl seem phone flSl
 

USA/CANADA: $16 by first class mall: Includes all states and proVInces 
plus nallonal headquarters 01 organlzallons, mall order companIes, elc. 

SOUTKiSOUTHERN MIDWEST: $10 by firs! class mall
 
AL, AR, ~ DC, DE, FL, GA, HI, KS, KY, LA, MO, MO, MS, NM, NC,
 

OK, PR, SC, TN, TX, US Virgin Is, VA, WV.
 

GREATER NORTHEAST $10 by first class mall
 
C1j DeL DE, ME, MD, MA, NH, NJ, NYl0H, PA, RI, VA, VT, WV.
 

~ Flna us at gay·frlenaly stores like 
'- RAINBOW PRIDE GIFT SHOP 

j '"lBUffalo, NY) 716·881·6126 
" A DIFFERENT LIGHT 800.343-4002 

- LAMBDA RISING 800·621-6969 
or free Istlng application, prices, mailing labels, elc~
 

please send self·addressed stamped envelope
 

• 

10 Renaissance House, PO Box533-EE, Village SIn, NY, NY 10014
 
VoIce: 212-674.()120 Fax: 212-4211-1126
 
Email: GAYELLOWPAGES@funo.com
 

Web page http://gayellowpages.com 

handed; they may learn to use their right hands but 
they still are innately left-handed. 

Supporters of reparative therapy demanded that the 
APA make a statement on these therapies because they 
have been under intensive debate within the profession 
and in the larger society. 

"This resolution reaffirms the fact that since there is 
nothing wrong with homosexuality, there is no reason 
that gay, lesbian or bisexual people should try to change 
their orientations," said Kim Mills, another HRC spokes
person. "We stand with the APA in calling for an end to 
discrimination against people based on their sexual ori
entation." 

The resolution strongly reaffirms that homosexual
ity is not a mental illness and that psychologists must 
not "participate in or condone discriminatory practices 
with sexual minority clients." 

In addition, the APA resolution calls on psycholo
gists to "respect the rights of individuals, including sexual 
minority clients, to privacy, confidentiality, self-determi
nation and autonomy." And it directs psychologists to 
obtain appropriate informed consent to therapy when 
working with sexual minority clients, including minors. 

Go to HRC"s Online Action Center for Important Re
lated Resources: http://www.hrc.org 

The Human Rights Campaign is the largest nationalles
bian and gay political organization, with fTU!mlJers throughout 
the country. It effictively lobbies Congress, provides campaign 
suppon and educates the public to ensure that lesbian and g~y 

AfTU!ricans can be open, honest and safe at hofTU!, at work and In 

the community. 
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.Focus. Founder apologizes for org's bigotf\[
 
From the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force 

WASHINGTON, DC-Embargoed until August 
15, 1997-A co-founder of Focus on the Family, the larg
est right wing organization in the Unired States, today 
apologized to women, people of color, gay men and les
bians, and non-Christians for the misleading and hateful 
words that are now the hallmark of the organization he 
helped to create. 

"I apologize to lesbian and gay Americans who are 
demeaned and dehumanized on a regular basis by the 
false, irresponsible, and inflammatory rhetoric of James 
Dobson's anti-gay radio and print materials," stated Gil 
Alexander-Moegerle, one of seven founders of Focus on 
the Family. He also urged fair-minded Americans to "re
port the truth about the threat [current Focus on the 
Family head] James Dobson and other religious extrem
ists pose to the American tradition ... and the separation 
of church and state." 

"Gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgendered people 
have long been a favorite target of Focus on the Family," 
said Kerry Lobel, executive director of the National Gay 
and Lesbian Task Force. "Their politically charged rheto
ric has become more forceful as James Dobson has in
creased the organization's reach and influence." 

Alexander-Moegerle made his statement at the Gay 
and Lesbian PrideCenter in Colorado Springs, CO in the 
offices of Ground Zero. 

While at Focus on the Family, Alexander-Moegerle 
was the executive producer of "Focus" radio and editor of 
"Focus" magazine. In addition to the apology, he called 
upon Dobson to step down from political activism. Of 
Dobson's political activities and continued misuse of his 
position, Alexander-Moegerle said "That is un-Ameri
can" and "un-Christian." 

Notable deaths 
William S. Burroughs, 83, Beat author and poet, on 

August 2 of a heart attack. Burroughs was the last sur
viving member of the three most prominent Beat writers 
(the other two being Allen Ginsberg and Jack Kerouac). 
His most well-known work is Naked Lunch, which was 
the subject of a landmark censorship trial. 

"James Dobson's entrepreneurial spirit and personal 
political agenda has turned racism, sexism, and homopho
bia into a profitable business," said Lobel. 

Focus on the Family, founded in 1977, has become 
the largest right wing organization in the United States. 
Their 30 state affiliates do grassroots political organizing 
on anti-choice, ami-gay, and ami-sex education issues. 
They have also become a Christian media empire, with 
magazines reaching over three million readers, a daily 
radio program reaching over 5 million people on 3,000 
stations worldwide, television programs, and books. They 
have sponsored a number of organizing projects outside 
their organizational umbrella, including Promise Keep
ers. Their annual budget exceeds $110 million dollars 
and over 1,300 staff people. They are based in Colorado 
Springs, CO. 

Contact NGLTF at: Mark F. Johnson, Media Di
rector, mfjohnson@ngltf.org 202/332-6483 x3 314 pager 
1-800/757-6476, NGLTF, 2320 17th Street NW; Wash
ington, DC 20009. http://www.ngltf.org 

Northwest PA Rural
 
AIDS Alliance
 

FREE AND CONFIDENTIAL
 
• Case Management
 

• Patient Care
 
Physician, Pharmaceutical, Dencal Emergency, 

HOPWA (Housing) and Nutrtional Supplements 

.Eduamon~enflon 
Providing services in Cameron, Clarion, Oeameld,
 

Crawford, Elk, Erie, Forest, Jefferson, Lawrence, McKean,
 
Mercer, Venango and Warren Counties
 

1-800-3S9-A1DS or 1-8QO-4OO-AIDS 
~orthvvestAJliance 1001 State, Suite#808 

RD #3, Box 75F Baldwin Bldg 
Clarion PA 16214 Erie PA 16501 

nwpaaids@erie.net 
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by Mike Miller 

53 

56 

59 

Across: 'Sept Birthdays Down: 
1m l~lli~~ 
5 AIDS medication 2 Dolphin genus 
8 #34 across inspired Broodwoy hit 3 Thick, mea~ soup 
12'85 Goldblum flick_ the Night 4 Martina arena 
13 Naive zod. sign?' 5 Make-up maker 
1443.560 square feet 6 Metal used in sunsueen 
15 French place 7 Farest unit
 
16 AChorus Une'ssingular sensotion 8 #47 across author Truman'
 
17 Till soil 9 American Civil liberties Union
 
18 Women In Love author D.H.' 10 Run like a horse 
20 Publicizes one's orientation 11 Does needlework 
21 Tennessee, to a UPS worker 19 Entangle 
22 Designer Yves . Laurent 22 light a rocket 
23 Wager - 23 Underwear letters 
26 Spring mo. 24 Passe piercing site? 
29 Queer 25 #8 down, for short 
33 Variation, for short 27 Gay porn star Parker 
34 Poet l.s.' 28 Cornivale site de Janeiro 
36'94 Sweeney movie_ Pat 30 Dye brand 
37 Percussive instruments 31 OJ. judge 
39 Yoko 32 Sixth sense 
40 Cole Porter classic You're the 35 Not aff 
41 Stutterer's syllable -38 '76 film starring #5 down_ 
42 Field goal, to afootball announcer by Death 
44 Hirsute goy man 43 Actress Greta who 'Vonted to be 
47 '61 Hepburn classic Breakfast alone" 

at 44 Hunk actor Pitt 
53 Tear 45 Archilect Saarinen 
54 'Cowgirls' actress Thurman 46 Actress, and Ellen beau, Heche 
55 How to spot a bleached blonde? 47 Broadway composer Tommy 
56 Rule Briffania composer Thomas 48 Bowie beard? 
57 Henpeck 49 Brit cigs 
58 King 01 Sodom 50 Fey playwright Coward 
59 Not atalker 51 Olden times 
60 Keith Meinhold rank, lor short 52 Men's party 
61 Designer Cassini 

Resource Directory-

All phone numbers are area code 814 unless otherwise noted. Natoli 
resources are necessarily goy-owned nor serve primarily lesbigay 
people; some may be just goy-friendly 
'Y = Erie Goy News available here! 
<5-. = Handicap accessible 

24 Hour Counseling 
Erie Hotline 453-5656 or (800) 628-0190 
Saint Vincent 452-5151 
Family Crisis 456-2014 
Hamal 877-6136 
Victims of Anti-Gay Hate Crimes 1-800-259-1536 

Accommodations, Bed & Breakfasts. Campgrounds 
Camp Davis (412) 637-2402 

311 Redbrush Rd, Boyers PA. Campground 
...DunDonald House {800} 260-7227 or {4J6} 961-9888 
- 35 DunDonald St, Toronto, Ontario, Canada. Bed 8. breakfast 

Jones Pond Campground (716)567-8100 
9836 Old State Rd, Angelica NY. Adult male camping, 135 sites, water 8. electric, 
camp store, pool, DJ weekends, theme events 

Whistle Stop Bed and Breakfast (905}871 -1265 
Niagara Region, Ontario, Canada. $65/ Night including breakfast far twa. 

Bars 
The Embers 'Y 454-9J 71 

1711 State St, Erie PA. Open Mon-Sat 8pm -2am. Uve DJ music Wed thru Sat 
10 pm -2am. Poal table. 

Leeward Lounge 'Y {216}964-9935 
1022 Bridge St, Ashtabula OH. Open 7days, 7pm. -2:30 am, food till :30 am. 
Fri 8. Sat -$1 cover. Mon $1 burgers, Wed Wings AIDS Food Pcntry collection site. 

Lizzy Bardon's Part II 'Y 833-4059 
3412 W12th St, Erie PA. Open Man-Sat. 9pm-2am. DJ Fri 8. Sat. Playing the best 
of 90's dance plus your requests. Emaillizzbords@aol.cDm 

Nite Spot 'Y 
201 Winsor, Jamestown, NY. Open Tues-Sun 7pm -2am. Oosed Mon. DJ Fri & 
Sat J0pm -2am. Sun. Drag show, DJ after 9:30 pm, no cover. Nitely specials. 

Sneakers T (716)484-8816 
100 Harrison, Jamestown, NY. Open Man-Sun 2pm-2am. Musical Mastery Mary 
as OJ on Friday and Saturday. Also Karaoke every other Friday. Email 
artemis@epix.net 

Coffeehouses and Restaurants 
Aroma's Coffeehouse 'Y 456-5282 (452-JAVA) 

2164 W8th St, Erie. M-Thurs 7am-ll pm Fri 7am-l am. Sot9am-l am, Sun 90m
4pm. Gay friendly, nonsmoking coffeehouse, retail store, wnole bean soles. Sand
wiches, salads, soups and desserts. Large quiet deck in good weather. Bike rack. 
Plenty of free reading material and games. Smoking permitted an deck. Web site 
httpl/WMV.ncinter.neti-aroma:! 

10 bella bistro 454-3616 
556 W4th St, Erie PA. Lunches Wed-Fri 11 :30 pm-2:00 pm. Dinners Wed-Sat 
5:00-10:00 pm. No liquor license, butwe[come to bring own alcoholic beverages. 
Fine dining restaurant, price range from 10.00-25.00, average $12.00 per entre. 
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Gay friendly, transgendered individuals welcame. Ramantic ambience, wheelchair 
accessible. Smoking and nonsmoking sections available. Catering services and party 
rooms available. 

Coffeeright © 451-6976 
Located in the main concourse of the new library/maritime museum complex. 17 
East Front Street. Hours: (Same as the library-will change as library/museum hours 
change) Man &. Tue 9-9, WT &. F9-8 and Sat 9-5. Gay friendly, nonsmoking 
coffeehause serving a wide array of baked goods, desserts, sandwiches, soups, 
salads and snacks. Wheelchair accessible. 

Coqui's Gourmet Deli 835-2272 
3443 WLake Rd, Erie PA. Home of delicious guilt-free food. Open Man -Thurs 11
10, Fri 11-11, Sat 12-?, Sun 12-9 

Cup-o-Ccino's'" 456-1511 
18 North Park Row, Erie PA. Email: cups@erie.net. Mon·Wed 7:00 am· 9pm, 
Thurs-Fri. 7:00 am -12 mid., Sat 9am-midnight, Sun 10 am-7 pm. Gay-friendly 
coffeehouse. Cyberbean Computer Club. Nonsmoking section, retail stare. Poetry 
and story nights on alternating Thursday.;, live music most Saturday.;, some Fri
day.;. Wheelchair accessible. Bike rack for cyclists. 

Tapas 454-8797 
17 W9th St, Erie PA. In Tullio Towers. Open Mon·Wed 7am-3pm. Thurs 11 am
11 pm, Fri-Sot 11 am-4am, Sun 10am-9pm. 

Computer & Graphics Services 
DannyBoy Web. Design Services 476-0108 (Voice or Fax) 

Email OannyBoy@erie.net or check their website at http://www.erie.net/
-dannyboy 

Integrity Computers 453-3227 
3119 Pine Ave, Erie PA. Contact Jill Wiggins and Mary Lynn Rate 

Counseling 
Louanne Barton, Ph.D 871-7682 
Chautauqua Co. Goy Infoline (716)679-3560 
Counseling Center'" 898 Park Ave Suite 12, Meadville PA 
David J Johnson MA MS 838-9408 

Lie. psychologist. Privote &. consulting svcs. 4845 West Lake Rd, Erie 
Family Service of Jamestown N.'! (716)488-1971 
Fredonia Office (716)679-3455 

Christine LGagliano LSW 836-9622 
Goy and Lesbian National Hotline (6 pm.- 11 pm. Mon.-Fri) .
 
1-888-TH E-GLN H(1-888-843-4564)
 
Lake Erie Counseling Associates 455-4009
 

Individual, family &. cOlJples cOlJnseling; psychological evols; psychiatric evolua· 
tions &. medication management 

Family Medical (Warren PAl 726-3310 
Well Being Center'" 838-0123 (Deb Monohon) 

EroticalAdult Bookstores 
Body Language'" (888)GAY-PRDE (429-7733) or (216) 251-3330 

3291 W115th St, Oeveland OH. Email bod~anguage@iuno.com Web http:// 
members.aol.corrv'bod~a3649 

Erotic massage 474-5356 
Filmore News'" 2757 W12th St, Erie 
Modern News'" 1115 State St, Erie 

Funding and Fund·raising 
Lambda Foundation (412)521-5444 

PO Box 5169, Pirtsburgh PA 15206 
Imperial Court 266 Elmwood Ave. Buffalo NY 

Health 
PA Breast Cancer Coalition 455-7833 
Patrick McNamara, Lie. Massage Therapist (716)679-3430 

Info·Lines 
Buffalo (716)883-4750 
Chautauqua County (North) (716)679-3560 
Chautauqua County (South) {716)484-8434 
Cleveland (216) 781-6736 
Gay and Lesbian National Hotline (6 pm.- 11 pm. Mon.-Fri) .. 
............................................... 1-888-THE-GLNH (1-888-843-4564) 
Erie 456-9833 
Pittsburgh (412} 422-0114 (M-F 6:30-9:30 pm, Sat 3-6 pm) 
Toronto (416)964-6600 IM-S 7-10 pm) 

Legal 
John Cooper, Esq 455-3436 

Miscellaneous 
Allegheny College Bookstore .,. 

Cochran Hall Lower Level, Meadville PA. Full service independent book store 
Ba rnes &Noble'" 864-6300 

5909 Peach St, Erie PA 
Directors Circle Theatre'" 454-0636 

1505 State St, Erie PA 
Disc-Go-Round 864-1844 

6825 Peach St, Erie between Taco Bells &. Friday.; 
Karen's Skin Care Studio 833-3355 or 838-4802 

2554 W8th St, Erie PA. (Execu-Rt) Licensed Esthetician 
Movie Stop 453-7696 

1229 State St, Erie PA. Also stares in McKean, Meadville &. Oil Oly. Web site http:/ 
/WYIW.mO'oiestop.conV 

Pal Prescription Pharmacy 455-8597 
1238 W6th St, Erie PA 

Poppa Ropp's Video'" 734·3014 
Edinboro Mall, Edinboro PA 

Poster Annex/U Frame It 455-1999 
717 Liberty St, Erie PA Poster, prints, cords, ceramic tiles, creative custom framing 

Rainbow Pride Gift Shop .,. (716) 881-6126 
175 Hodge St (corner of Elmwood Ave), Buffulo NY 

Roodhouse Theatre'" 456-5656 
145 W12th St, Erie PA. Email RoodhOlJs@erie.net 

Talking Leaves'" (716) 837-8554 
3158 Main St, Buffalo NY. Email talklvbk@fcs-net.com 

PoJiticallAdvocacy Organizations 
League of Gay &Lesbian Voters 898-4210 (Dave Mulholland) 

Nonpartisan voters group. Publishes Voters' Guide for elections, voter registratiorV 
education, lobb~ng, advocacy. Meets first Sun. Call for locatian. Write to LGLV-
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Erie. PO Box B083, Erie, PA 16505-0083. Emoil to Iglverie@ncinter.net 
Publications 

Erie Gay News -. -..-... -. .. ._ 456-9833 
PO Box 3063, Erie PA 16508-0063. Fox 452-1392, Emoil egcn@ncinter.net or 
see our website ot http!IWIWI.ncinter.net!-egcn! 

Religious Organizations 
Temple Anshe Hesed [Refarm Cangregatian) 454-2426 

930 Liberty St, Erie PA. Website is httpJIWIWI.shomosh.org/reform/uohc/cong>! 
po/po0071 

Cathedral af St. Paul [Episcapol) 452-3779 [Rev. Kay Jahnsan,) 
134 W7th St, Erie PA 

Unitarian Universalist Cangreg of Erie T 864-9300 
7180 New Perry Highway. For Commitment Vows, ask for Rev. Terry Kime. 

Social Organizations 
10% Network T (716)484-7285 (John) 

Choutauqua County, NY. Meets 3rd Sot of the month 7-11 pm at First Unitorion 
Society of Jamestown. No smoking or alcohol. 

Menspiice : 456-9833 (Michael) 
Social group for gaylbi men. Meets second Sat (unless otherwise noted). location 
varies. Call 456-9833 for more info or email egcn@ncinter.net 

Rainbow Connection 814-726-1808 (Fred Adams) 
220 Onondaga Ave, Worren PA 16365. Sociol group for Worren PA area. Coil for 
meeting time/place. 

Womynspoce Coffeehouse T 454-2713 (Sal) 
An alcohol &smoke-free environment for lesbians, with atheme, topic or activity 
for each month. Meet 1st Sat at 7:30pm. ot Unitarian Univ Congreg of Erie. 

Student Organizations/Youth 
Committee in Support of Gay, lesbian &Bisexual People (CSGlBp, 
Allegheny College, Meadville) T 332-4368 (Nancy) 
........................................................................... or 332-4375 (Erny) 
Acommittee of students, foculty, &administrators who work together to educate, 
bring speakers, offer films, and oddress concerns that relate la gay and lesbian 
issues specific la the Allegheny Community. Write to CSGLBP, Box 1B6, Allegheny 
College, Meadville, PA 16335. Email 10 csglbp@alleg.edu 

Closet Culture . 
Focuses on social oetivifies. Open 10 any lesbion, gay or bisexual 22 or younger in 
Erie or surrounding area. Wrile to: PO Box 529, Edinboro PA 16412. Email 
OosetOlT@aol.com 

Crossword
 
Solution:
 

Covenant House Teen Hotline ..._._._.. ._......._._........._ 1-800-999-9999 
Identity 6-. 732-2555 (Dr. Dave Herendeen) 

Student graup for lesbigoy & allies at Edinbora Univ. Write to Identity, c/o Dr. 
Herendeen, Edinboro Univ, Heather Hall, Edinboro, PA 16440 

Jamestown Comm. College Grp T (716)665-5220 ext 204 
.............. ._ ._ ._ ._ or 664-9174 (Greg Rabb) 

Peer counseling 8. support attempting ta live fulfilling, open, integrated lives as 
lesbigay people in WNY 8. NW PA. Open to college 8. non-college people. Meeting 
date, time 8. ploce vory Write to JCe. 525 Folconer St, PO Box 20, Jamestown NY 
14702-0020. Emoil to Greg ot robbgp@jccw22.cc.sunyjcc.edu. 

National Runaway Switchboard 1-800-621-4000 
SliNY-Fredonia GlBSU (716)673-3139 or (716) 673-3149 

Meets Tuesdays at 8pm in Williams Center. All welcome. Email ta 
gIbsuDOOO@fredania.edu. 

Teen Hotline ._ (412)771-8336 
Trigon (Penn State Behrend) 898-6030 
.................................................................. or (Sue Daley) 898-6164 

For Behrend students, faculty, alumni. Write: ColiegeMailroom.Box1054.Be
hrend (ollege, Station Rd, Erie, Ph 16563. Email to Danny attrigon@psu.edu or 

-",.check their website: httpJIWIWI.dubs.psu.edu/trigon 

Support Groups 
Erie Sisters 

Nonsexual social support group for TVITS/CD. Monthly meefings on 4th Saturday, 
newsletter, Interview with adub afficer required before 1st mtg. Write: Erie Sisters, 
1903 W8St, Suite 261, Erie, PA 16505. Email eriesister@aal.cam 

lambda Group-Gay AA T 452-2675 
Alcoholics Anon for Lesbigays. Open discussian. Meets Sunday at 8:00 pm at Uni
farion Universalist Congreg af Erie, 7180 New Perry Hiway. Open 10 alll.esbigays 
who think they may have aproblem with drugs and/or alcohol. You ore not alone. 

Northcoast Rainbow Families 868-0069 (Christopher) 
..................................................................... (716) 366-1453 (Judy) 
Support, advocacy, and education group for lesbigay parents and their fomilies; 
play group for kids in western NY, northeost OH, and northwest PA. Affiliated with 
Goy and Lesbian Parents Coolifion Internafional. Write to: NCRF, PO Box 254, Fre
donia, NY 14063. Email to:glpderie@ool.com 

PFLAG [Parents and Friends of lesbians and Gays) see below 
PFLAG-Ashtabula OH (216)964-3350 

Meets the lost Friday of each month, 7:00 pm., Conference Room at Donohoe 
Center, RI20 Eost. 

PFLAG-DuBois PA Karen or John Kressley at 371-8962 
Meets 7pm on 2nd Tues of month at SI. John's Oklahoma lutheron Church at the 
corner of Maple Ave &Shaffer Rood in DuBois. Write to PFLAG-DuBois, 1191 Trea
sure Lake, DuBois PA 15801 Email: jack!<lpflaglpa@juno.com 

PFLAG-Erie Elaine 864-0184 
Meets lost Sun of month 2:00 pm at Unitarian-Universalist Congregation of Erie. 
Write to PFLAG-Erie c/o Unitarian-Universalist Congregafion of Erie, PO Box 3495, 
Erie, PA 16508. 

PFLAG-Jamestawn (716) 488-1264 or 763-1529 
Meets last Tues of the month, call for site. 

PFLAG-New Castle PA lois at (412)652-6893 
Meets 7-9 pm on 3rd Thurs of month at Human Svcs CIT, 130 West North St, New 
CasMe. 
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Sexual Compulsives Anonymous (SCA) 453-5656 (Erie Hotline) 
Meets Tuesdays 8:00 pm at Unitarion-Universolist Cangregotion of Erie, 7180 New 
Perry Highway. Web site: httpJ/www.sco-reco'lery.orw' 

Violence and Domestic Abuse (Women & Men) 
Erie Hospitality House (814)454-8161 
Jamestown - YWCA Alternatives to Violence 
......................... Daytime (716)488-2237, evenings (716)484-0052. 

Women's Center of Warren &Forest Counties 24 hour Hotline 
(Sexual Assault as well) 800-338-3460 or (814)726-1 030 
Women's Services of Crawford County (24 hour) T (814)333-9766 
National Domestic Violence Hotline (800)799-SAFE (7233)
"IV/AIDS Directorv 

~____ 

AIDS Factline 
National AIDS Hotline 
Spanish AIDS Hotline 

National 
1·800-324-AIDS 
1-800-662-6080 
1-800-344-7432 

Ashtabula OH/Ashtabula County 
HIV+ Support Grp (216)350-2554 

Erie PA/Erie County 
Case Manager -Jim Stamper 456-8849 
Case Manager - Tami Shilling 456-8849 
Case Manoger - Cheryl Weber 825-1085 or 455-3786 
AIDS Action Team (Ma) Gannon 871-7233 
AIDS Bereavement Support Group 452-3779 (Sue Kuebler) 

Sponsored by HIV/AIDS Outreach Ministry of the Episcopol Cothedral of St. Paul. 
For fomilies, partners, spouses, friends 8. caregivers with loved onWfriends who 
have died with AIDS. Call for info. Meets. At St. Paul's Cothedral, 134 W7th St. "In 
our church there will be no outcosts" 

AIDS Network Informatian 451-6700 
Friends from the Heart 838-0123 (Deb Monohon) 

Direct Oient Services. Volunteers helping deliver help with food, rent, transporto
tion, moving and clothing to people with AIDS. Coli to see haw you can help.
Donations greatly oppreciated. Meets 2nd Monday of the month at Well Being
Center, 71 0Beaumont. 

GEGASHI 451-6784 (Caryn) or 451-6727 (Fran) 
Gar.l\.esbians Educating Gor.l\.esbions About Sexual Health Issues. Sponsored by
Erie County Department of Health (ECOH). Meets 3:30pm on selected Thursday in 
selected months at ECOH, 606 W2nd St, Erie PA. Email gegashi@ool.cam. 

HIV/AIDS Outreach Ministry of Cath. of St. Paul (Episcopal)452-3n9 
NW PA Rural AIDS Alliance (Erie Oft) T 456-8849/(8oo)400-AIDS 

1001 Stale St, Suite 808, Erie PA. Email thematnwpaaids@erie.net 
St. Mark's/Catholic Charities Support Group c§" 

........................................... Cheryl Weber at 825-1085 or 452-6113 
Open to people of all faiths. Fax to: 459-7310 or email to: cheryll027@aal.com
Meetings: 2nd 8. 4th Tues 7:00-8:30 pm at Catholic Charities, St. Mark Catholic 
Center, 429 East Grandview Blvd. Use moin entrance and follow signs for Support
Group. 

Jamestown NV/Chautauqua Co. 
AIDS Community Services T (716)664-7855 
South County Support (716)488-1070 

For HIV infected and affected people. Meets 1st Thursday ot the home of Hop and 
GndyChase, lllS Prendergost A'ie in Jamestown. 

Meadville PA/Crawford County 
Case Manager - Sue Bobosky (800)359-AIDS 
Crawford Co. AIDS Coalition 337-3241 
HIV + Support Grps Rosemary Buzzard at 333·5800 

Venango/Forest County 
Venango-Forest AIDS Support 1-800-359-2437 
Case Manager-Sue Bobosky (800)359·AIDS 

. Case Manager - Tami Shilling (800)359-AIDS 
Warren County
 

Case Manager - Deb Monohon 838-0123
 
Case Manager - Tami Shilling 1(800)359-AIDS or (814)764-6066
 

HIV/AIDS Counseling and Testing Programs (free):
 
Free, confidential counseling, testing, and referral. 
(Corry) Erie Co. Dept. of Health 663-3891 
(Erie) Erie Co. Dept. of Health 451-6700 
(Erie) Hispanic American Council T 451-6700 
(Erie) MHEDS 453-6229 or 453-4728 
Jamestown or Buffalo (716)847-4520 
Meadville PA (814)332-6947 
Pinsburgh (412)578-8332 
Sharon PA (412)983-5150 
Youngstown OH ..•.....•..................•...................•.•...... (216)747-4805 

HIV/AIDS Anonymous Testing Sites 
(Ashtabula) Family Planning Assoc ($30) (216)992-5953 
Painesville OH (216)354-AIDS 
Pinsburgh AIDS Task Force _ (412)242-2500 

Stimulating Tune-Up 
Complete Erotic Full Body
 

Hour Rubdown
 
$60 in/$90 out
 

Credit cards accepted
 
(814) 474-5356
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IJUJ IeIDIN Is AlIw:1 

CIVING VIII 1HE lEST &1£ HAS II IffEI I NIGHTS A WlU. 

ANI WEll ANIIJ'ING AT 

8412 W. 1211 IRED IN fIlE 
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ANII--IJ IkARHJ( (FRI I lu) 

MIIN • SAT 1:01 PM • Z:OU AM 

bzzy IIB.'s-THE IfICIIT IS rMlRS1 

, .. 
Male Camping 

Water & Electric 
rp Store, Pool 
nds, Theme Events 

oward
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Spiegel Realtors 

5100 Peach Street 
Erie, PA 16509 

Phone 814-864-3200 
Cellular 449-0405 

Linda Foll Johnson 
• Realtor 

Million Dollar club 
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